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Mammalian development: Axes in the egg?
Martin H. Johnson
An enduring but erroneous belief is that the post-
fertilisation period is irrelevant for axis development in
mammals. Two recent studies further undermine this
belief. Is information for axial developmental encoded
in the egg cortex?
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In anamniotic vertebrates, gametogenesis is followed by
fertilisation and results in an embryo. In contrast, fertilisa-
tion in mammals is followed by a distinctive embryogenic
phase, during which an embryo is generated. A major role
of embryogenesis is the production of extra-embryonic
tissues which are essential for implantation and nutrition
of the developing embryo. This distinctive phase of
development has proved problematic for biologists, as
illustrated by the difficulty in naming it. It has variously
been called conceptus, pre-embryo or even embryo, after
which the ‘embryo proper’ is said to emerge [1]. Should
the embryogenic stage be the ‘embryo improper’? Here,
provocatively, I will call this stage the ‘embryogen’.
However, the real problem is not linguistic but conceptual.
Early experimental studies appeared to give the embryo-
gen a unique developmental status, which has led to an
enduring misconception — in both senses of the word.
Before the 1960s, studies on mammalian embryogenesis
were few and largely descriptive. The advent of controlled
ovulation, in vitro fertilisation and culture, and microma-
nipulation led to an explosion of studies showing that the
early embryogen was undetermined and ‘regulatory’. For
example, embryogenic cells or cytoplasm could be
removed, added or rearranged and a perfectly normal
embryo would develop. There was no evidence for epige-
netic developmental information present in the gametes
or zygote and inherited or expressed differentially during
cleavage. Rather, a process of cell interaction and monitor-
ing of relative position was proposed to regulate differenti-
ation and morphogenesis. The mammal was thought to
organise itself differently from other, more ‘mosaic’ organ-
isms. These observations, together with its distinctive
developmental function, set the embryogen apart as a
curiosity. Two recent studies [2,3] should end this persis-
tent misconception, and add to a welter of intervening
evidence that developmental plasticity is perfectly com-
patible with the mosaic organisation of developmental
information. Indeed it is now clear that the earliest stages
of the mouse embryogen use mosaic information [2–4].
The relationship of the four embryogenic axes of the
mouse to later developmental events has been a focus for
studies of mammalian embryonic pattern formation
(Figure 1a). The radial axis informs the earliest cytodiffer-
entiation into trophoblast and pluriblast lineages. In the
mouse this axis assumes irreversible — determined —
characteristics at the 8-cell stage, when a radial cellular
mosaicism develops and persists during cell division to
generate two cell subpopulations that differ developmen-
tally according to their inheritance (Figure 1b). Compara-
tive descriptive analyses on other mammals suggest that
the mosaicism which generates the trophoblast and pluri-
blast can be present as early as the 1-cell stage [5,6]. Even
in the mouse, radially organised information is present at
the 2-cell stage and presages the subsequent events of cell
polarisation and allocation [7], and the earliest dividing 2-
cell blastomere contributes disproportionately to the pluri-
blast lineage [8,9]. But whereas before the 8-cell stage
these influences can be reprogrammed when cells are
rearranged, after it, they cannot — determination has
occurred [4]. These observations positioned the influ-
ences on radial axis formation in the immediate post-fertil-
isation period.
The animal–vegetal (A:V) axis is already evident at fertili-
sation. The animal pole of this axis is marked by the polar
body, which remains tethered to the embryogen, thereby
acting as an axial ‘lineage marker’ through which to explore
its spatial relationship to the remaining two embryogenic
axes in the blastocyst (Figure 1a) [1]. A long axis of bilat-
eral symmetry exists because the blastocyst is not spheri-
cal but a prolate spheroid, and the polar body marks one
end of this axis thereby aligning it with the zygotic A:V
axis. Both axes are related to the antero-posterior axis of
the embryo [1,10,11]. The A:V axis is also aligned orthogo-
nal to the fourth of the embryogenic axes, the embry-
onic–abembryonic (Em:Ab) axis, which may prefigure the
dorsal–ventral embryonic axis. This axis is first visible
during the 32-cell stage when the blastocoelic cavity forms
at the nascent abembryonic pole [12], and is a direct con-
sequence of cell diversification along the radial axis.
Formation of the blastocoelic cavity requires maturation of
two properties in trophoblast precursor cells: vectorial
transport of fluid and retention of that fluid by maturation
of zonular tight junctions [12]. The latter appears critical
for the timing and location of cavity initiation, and so pre-
sumably of the location of the abembryonic pole. Thus,
the earliest dividing cells during cleavage mark the abem-
bryonic pole [13], thereby locating the origins of the Em:Ab
axis at earlier stages. Both the long axis of bilateral symme-
try and the Em:Ab axis are necessarily related to each other
spatially, so both might arise through common or sequential
underlying mechanisms, which may in turn be influenced
by the A:V zygotic axis. This is the issue that is addressed
recently [2,3] (Figure 2). There are four potentially impor-
tant developmental conclusions from these papers.
First, Pinotrowska and Zernicka-Goetz [2] show that the
2-cell blastomere which inherits the site of sperm entry
tends to divide first. Since the descendants of the early
dividing cell retain their temporal advantage [8], the site
of sperm entry marks an area of the zygote which will con-
tribute disproportionately to both the pluriblast, through
allocations along the radial axis [9], and the abembryonic
trophoblast [13].
Second, both studies [2,3] show that the plane of first
cleavage aligns with the equatorial belt of the Em:Ab axis,
and is thus aligned orthogonal to that axis and along the
long axis of the blastocyst. How is this relationship
achieved? Both studies confirm previous observations that
the plane of first cleavage division is roughly meridional to
the A:V axis. Given the orthogonal relationship of the
zygote A:V axis to the blastocyst Em:Ab axis, this result
suggests that the plane of first cleavage generates a
boundary that forms the equatorial plane of the Em:Ab
axis and that abembryonic and embryonic halves of the
blastocyst are derived from different 2-cell blastomeres. 
Third, Pinotrowska and Zernicka-Goetz [2] show that the
site of sperm entry influences the orientation of the first
cleavage plane along the meridional A:V axis. How it does
this is unclear, since the mouse sperm atypically does not
introduce a functional centriole, although its chromatin
can organise ooplasmic cytoskeletal elements which might
then influence the orientation of the first mitotic spindle
[14]. Thus, events prior to fertilisation that establish the
zygotic A:V axis combine with the events at fertilisation
through sperm entry to influence the development of the
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Figure 1
(a) The four axes of the embryogenic phase of
mouse development. The animal:vegetal (A:V)
axis is evident at fertilisation, the animal pole is
marked by the polar body (PB). The radial axis is
first visible at the 8-cell stage as cells polarise
and form, for example, outer membrane microvilli
(purple) and focal intercellular tight junctions
(red). The embryonic:abembryonic (Em:Ab) axis
is evident at the nascent blastocyst stage, the
abembryonic pole is marked by the nascent
blastocoel (NB) and the embryonic pole is
marked by the internal cluster of pluriblast (P,
also called inner cell mass cells) from which the
embryo develops. Trophoblast cells (T)
surround the blastocoel and pluriblast. The
Em:Ab axis is orthogonal to the A:V axis. At the
expanded blastocyst stage, the embryogen is
spheroidal and has a long axis of bilateral
symmetry coincident with the A:V axis which
maps to the antero-posterior axis of the embryo.
(b) A summary of studies on the radial axis. At
the early 8-cell stage, the blastomeres (four are
shown) are symmetrical spheres. During
compaction, blastomeres polarise irreversibly,
as shown by the redistribution to the apical
region of surface microvilli and associated
cytoskeletal elements (purple), microtubules
(pale blue), focal tight junctions (red), and
endocytotic vesicles (black) [4,7,18]. The
polarised blastomeres divide and generate one
internal pluriblast precursor and one external
trophoblast precursor (marked with an *), or two
trophoblast precursors. The type of each
division is regulated by intercellular contacts
[9,19]. The two cell populations at the 16-cell
stage differ positionally, phenotypically,
functionally and developmentally according to
their history. Only eight of the sixteen cells are
illustrated, two of which are internal pluriblast
(P) precursors; the remainder are external,
polarised trophoblast (T) precursors. A cell
inheriting part of the polar region of an 8-cell
blastomere will become trophoblastic, so the
pole functions as a classical determinant. Cells
lacking such a region (apolar P cells) will
become pluriblast as long as they remain
enclosed within other cells. If they are exposed
asymmetrically, they can polarise and are then
capable of contributing to both trophoblast and
pluriblast.
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other three embryogenic axes and so the embryonic axes.
Moreover, since the site of sperm entry is itself affected
by surface features along the A:V axis [15], that axis
appears to have a particular developmental significance.
Quite how mechanistically might such an influence be
achieved? The A:V axis of the zygote is characterised by
a calcium-pulsing centre at its vegetal pole, by a variety
of cytoplasmic molecular gradients and by distinctive
cytoskeletal and surface features [7,14,15]. However, there
is not yet an experimental demonstration linking any
axially organised feature in the egg to axial organisation in
the blastocyst.
A clue to underlying mechanisms may, however, come
from the fourth conclusion, which is perhaps the most
remarkable (but unremarked) observation [2]. This study
used an ingenious method to mark the entry point of the
sperm. Fluorescent beads were stuck to the egg surface at
the site of sperm entry where they remained, since phago-
cytosis does not occur at these early stages. Remarkably,
during the transition to the blastocyst, not only did they
not move with respect to other surface markers, such as
the polar body, they also remained on the exposed surface
of the embryo. There is massive membrane addition and
expansion during cleavage, and most of it goes deep into
the embryogen during cellularisation [7]. However, the
beads evidently did not relocate to these interiorised
membranes.
Does this mean that all new membrane goes internally
while the original egg membrane is retained at the surface
of all stages to the blastocyst? If so, might this stable
surface matrix encode developmentally significant spatial
or temporal information, as has been suggested previously
for mouse [7], Xenopus [16] and Drosophila [17]? There is
certainly evidence for cortical encoding of developmental
information at the murine 8-cell stage [4,7,18]. Or is it
solely the labelled fertilisation site in the mouse that
creates a solid island in a sea of otherwise fluid lipids and
membrane flow [7], and if so how? Is it due to the sperm
remnants or because the labelling technique induces an
effect by cross-linking or by physically indenting the mem-
brane? These are important wide ranging questions for the
issue of how a sperm and an A:V axis influence embryo-
genic and then embryonic axis formation in the mouse.
Whatever the outcome of studies on underlying mecha-
nisms, one thing seems clear. None of the direct influ-
ences of sperm entry or A:V axis on later developmental
axes are determinative. If the embryogen is disturbed by
reduction, addition or rearrangement of cells or cytoplasm,
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Figure 2
A summary of the key recent findings relating
the A:V axis and the sperm entry site to the
radial, Em:Ab and long axes of the
embryogen [2,3]. All stages from egg to
blastocyst are shown in the same orientation
with the A:V axis, first cleavage plane and
equatorial region of the Em:Ab axis aligned
throughout (green line). The sperm (orange)
binds and enters the oocyte preferentially in
the vegetal half (see [15] for references).
First cleavage is usually meridional to the A:V
axis [2,3], and the sperm entry site
determines the position of the cleavage
furrow within this plane of orientation [2].
The 2-cell blastomere carrying the sperm
entry site divides earlier than the other
blastomere [2], giving its progeny a temporal
advantage which persists to the blastocyst
stage [8]. The earlier dividing cells allocate
disproportionately more cells to the pluriblast
lineage at the 16-cell stage (see [9] for
references), although these may be destined
primarily for the hypoblastic (H) derivatives
rather than the epiblastic (E) derivatives of
the pluriblast, given their relative position [3].
The early dividing cells also contribute
disproportionately to the mural trophoblast
(MT) of the abembryonic pole [13] and less
so to the polar trophoblast (PT). Thus, the
blastocyst can be divided into two parts
along its embryonic:abembryonic axis, the
abembryonic part derived mainly from the
half of the zygote containing the sperm entry
site and the embryonic part from the
remaining half. The boundary between these
two parts lies roughly along the A:V axis (and
therefore also along the long axis of
symmetry of the blastocyst), reflecting
presumptively the plane of the first cleavage
division. 
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it can regulate to re-establish axial information. The prob-
abilistic rather than absolute relationships between zygotic
and blastocyst organisations [1–3] reflect this non-determi-
native role. So although information in the zygote that
specifies axes may be present, it can at these early stages
be destroyed and reformed. In this regard, it resembles
the information present during cleavage that specifies the
radial axis, but which only becomes irreversibly fixed at
the mid 8-cell stage [4]. Identification of the cellular and
molecular mechanisms underlying normal specification of
the A:V axis should enable us to study exactly how these
mechanisms are reorganised by cell interactions during
regulatory responses to embryogen disruption thereby to
re-establish axial specification.
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